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to act onl behalf of the State. So far
no valuations have been made, as the
ine for snaking, sa me is to be mutually
arranged between the officers concerned.
No in!imation has vet lbeenl received fromt
Colonel Owen as to wvhen hie proposes
visiii nr this State. Thle loss in depreciatlion onl i'e-t 'a ferred properties has
so fav been bornie by, thle Stale, bilt the
Governnent is endea von ring to make ar
i'ailLenifeits
wvithi
the Commonwealth
that before an" farther lprolperties are
i-e-t 'a isferred thie allowance for depr'ecia tion anld a proorion of rent for the
tine occupied wvill be made. The upkeep
of building-s taken over by the Commonwveal th is paid for by' the Commonw~ealth
and debited back to the State under the
Constitu tion Act. -No arrang ement has
yet been, made as to hiow these properties
arec to be paid for.

QUESTION- MINING ON PRIVATE
PROPERTY.
Mr. STONE asked the Minister for
Mines: Will he consider the desirability
of bringing the Northampton mining
district under the Mining on Private
Property Act this session, when the
amndment to thie Mining Act conies on?
Thle MINISTER FOR MI1NES replied : 1, All lands in the State, with the
exception of the Hampton Plains Estate, are subject to thle provisions of
"The M1ining Act, 1904," as regards
mining for gold, silver, and other precious mtetals.
2, All lands alienated
after 1st January, ISSO, are subject to
the Minling onl Private Property provisions of " The -Mining Act, 1904," as
regards, mining for minerals. D, Provision is mnade in " The Mfilling Act,
1904." for bringing lands alienated before 1st January, 1899 (the minerals
contained in which were not reserved to
the ('rown), under the provisions relating to Mining onl Private Property.
4. As, however, when the Act was
framled, the fact was overlooked that
certain lands in the Stlate had been sold
at a special price and tinder special regullations, framed for the disposal of
mnerial lands, the Government has decided that until Parliament has had anl
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opportunity of farther considering the
question, the provisions of Sections 155
and 156 of the Mining Act shall not be
enforced in regar-d to such areas, especially in ,iew of the fact that the Hamptonl Plains Estate was specially excluded
by Parliament from the provisions of
'Thle Mliniing Act, 1004," relating to Mining Onl Pprate Property.
5, Parliament wvill shortly have an opportunity
of expressing its opinion onl this subject.
PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Report of Conference between Representatives of the
United Kingdom, the Commonwealth of
Australia, and New Zealand, on the subject of Merchant Shipping Legislation.
ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at nine minutes
past 11 o'clock, until the next day.

legislative Council,
Thursday, 2.51)z July, 1907.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.
Prayers.
QUESTION-OLI) MNEN'S HOME,
NURSES.
Hion. M1.L. MOSS asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What are the numlber of
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-nurses employed at the Old Men's Home,
Claremont? 2, Has any coin laint been
made as to the insufficiency in numbers
of the nurbes employed at the Home? 3,
W'ill the Government indicate whether it
is their intention to increase thle number
of the nurses at the Home, and if so,
-when will such increase take place?

The COLONIAL

SECRETARY re-

]pIied : 1, Two nurses and two sick-ward
.orderlies. 2 'No. 3. Provision has been
made on Estimates for an additional
nurse, and an appointnt will be made
immnediately.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Leave of absence, on the ground of
urgent private business1 was granted for
two monthis to thie Hon. Ii. D. 'McKenzie,
on motion by the Colonial Secretary; for
three mionths to the Hon. R. Laurie and
time Hon. F. Connor, on motions by the
lIon, M. L, Mloss', and for two months to
the Hon. E. 3f. Clarke and the Hon. J.
AV, Hackett, on motion by the Nion.
E. Metartyf.
EAST PROVINCE VACANCY.
On motion by the Colonial Secretory
(consequent on the death of the Hon. 'C.
E. Dempster) a seat for the East Province was declared vacant, the President
being authorised to issue a writ for the
,election of a new member.

SUPPLY BILL, £039,303.
All Stages.
Standing Orders suspended to allow
the Bill to go through all stages iii one
sitting.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
3. D. Connolly) -I move that the Bill
be now read a second time.
Hon. G. RANDELL (Metropolitan)
Before the motion is ared to I would
like to enter my protest, as I have done
before, against the employment of loan
mioney iii the erection of buildings, even
although they may be urgently needed.
It is desirable we should impress on the
Government, whatever Government may
b~e in power, that it is a very undesirable
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thing amid calculatedl to do0considerable
harmi to erpet buildings and consiruct
roads and bridges from ]oan funds. I
hope the practice, whichi has only recently
been begun, nay be dis;continued at the
earliest possible moment.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I
would] like to say, in answer to the Hon.
Mr. Raudell, that none deprecates the
spending of loan money on puiblic buildings more thtan this Government and the
individual memibers of it. [lion. TV.
Kingsmill : I have heard you deprecate
it.] I ain of the sanic opinion still. It
is an extremnci bad policy ;but wheni
the nocessit v exists and the revenue is
in such a bad state, what are von to do ?
With regard to the item for public buildings, I think I amn safe in saving that
almost the entire sLuni is to be used for
progress paymments for the contraets now
in existence for completion of the Hospital for the Insane at Claremiont. In
the course of the debate on the Addressin-Reply and when the Loan Bill was
before us last session. I referred to this
matter.
Unfortunately these patients
areinceasngto an alarming extent, and
it was absolutel y imperative that something should be done. Anyone who has
visited the F remanrie Hospital and seeni
the crowded state there, must be prepared
to go even against his very principles in
order to approve of loan money-if consolidated revenue is not available-being
spent in public buildings rather than that
these poor unfortunate patients should
remain in the crowded state any longer.
This is the reason why the Government
sanctioned that money being spent on
public buildings. Looking at the question also from an economical standpoint,
the expenditure is advisable, for, when
the new buildings are completed, the two
present institutions, one at Whitby and
the other at Fremantle, will be closed and
allt the patients moved to Claremnut,where
they will be better treated and classified.
and a better percentage of recoveries will
be obtainable, I am glad to say that
already, under the care of the medical
gentleman in charge of the institution,
the percentage of recoveries shows considerable imp rovement. By locating the
patients in one building we have been
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able to save between £2,000 and £3,000
[lHon. G. Ratidell:
i, administration.
What will you do with Whitby '11 This
is a valuable property and can always be
well utilised or sold. The point is that
we canl administer more cheaply by hayig all the patients in one building than
by having them scattered. Whitby is a
farm and was not specially built as a
hiospital for thle insane. The new buildings are of thle Very latest plans, and the
administ ration will be very, much better
and checaper than has been the ease heretofore, when the patients were confined
in buildings never initended for the purpose for which they wvere used. I say
these few words in answer to the remarks
imde byv the Hon. Mri. IRa dell.
Motion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Inl Commnittee, etc.
Onbuses 1, 2-axreed ito.
Schedule A-Consol idat ed Rfevenuec
£ 441.513.
D i vIioUn IA.-Liiney £3,919:
Lon,. E. MeLARTY : It always seemedi to him a mistake to do away withi
lie syl
%,urnat Whitbly, as there was profi tab] e ezuploornt
there for a large
nihber of mii. It was realIly a splendid
tin.-h for those unifortuniiate lpeople, some
Ot wlhoim were only at intervals afflicted
withIiisanit. that they were able to
wt irk il the farm just as well as tile
mios t salne people. Fit addition, dairy,ing, was undertaken oil the farmi to somle
extent. whlile large quantities of vegetables wvere also produced- [lon. 31. L.
Moss : Also to be done at Clareinont) sufficient tfor- theirIowl
reqtuiremients
andt to supply other Gove rn men t establishiments.
*as
there sufficient land
at Clar'emon t of a suitable description
to employ these uinfortunate people?
The, Goverlnment could work the AWhitbyv
institution without any.) loss to the State;
iii fact it could be mnade a source of
pofit. It "'as doubtful if the land at
Clar emon t. ~voull be suitable, and] the
inst itu tioni would still .be of great expeuse to the State. He always thought
it was a step in the right direction to
have the patients at Whitby.

Tile COLONIAL SPtH ETAiY:
was

too

Ilale (4, discuss

It

tile questioin

whethier the lhospitalI for insane should
be at XVi ,hy or at Claremont.
The
po int which tile lion. mnember imentionied
had occur~redl to him? anld no doubt it
occurrend to his pre~decessor iln office. He
was sa tisfied, having- gone into thle linestIon wvith the Inspecto r General of tile

Insane, that it would be far better to
have the patients at Claremont than at
WIlitov.
It wvas i mpossible to obtaill
attendants if Uie insti tution was far renmoved, and thle attendanIts required
highler salaries and their services could
not be retainled if, whien t hey had a day
off, they, could not get into town. As.
to tile orchard at Whi thly thle holl. inemher. some day whlen hie had a little timne
andi when th'e buildings, at Claremnit
)%ere farthler tiatiacetl, might visit thalt
place al d see tine inistitution.
There

was a great extent of wItouiid. a good
portioni of which was laid out as orchard
anl(d \'illyarni. Possjibly the soil might
iii t be ats good as at Wit tbv, but the

situation Nvas hetalthiy aild a lot of ves-"
t ales 'veic producjed at tinis lplaee.
'rte inlstitultion hiad it., owni cows aiid
±rIv-m suficient fodder to feed them, also
su pplied milk to the inlstittions at Fremantle. No doubt wcithin thle next tell
years, as was only to be expected, the
numnbern f patients wvould inicrease an
a second inusti tu tioni would have to be
established. The Government were lookin1W Oil t for a site ill all agriculItural d istrict iii a good climate so as to reserve
a roocI area of laud, that ill thle future
a seon cinistitu tion coal d be establishied
in all agricultuiral centre.

lio, if1. L. -Moss: What were the Government going, to do withl Whitbyq
Tfle COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
cquestion had not come uip yet. Whiitby
mighnt be handed over. to the Agricultural
Departmuent or' used for some other Goyermllent institttion.
Schedule passed.

Schedule B, General Loan Fund:
Hon... A. THOMSON entered a protest against the expenditure of £:18,203
out of loan moneys in fostering agriculfiaie. It must not be thought that lie
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was anl inidividual who hadt a sort of
grieva ace. but this quest ion h'ad been
thomzhit out, and the Goavernmenat in his
opinion were going out of their way
altogether in fostering the agricultural
industry. To spend £18,000 out of loan
ool
vsfor this Purpose wa 's nothing
sh-fa suicidal policy. No sanle businsmalwould ever dream of doing such
a tlhing.
If we had sufficient surplus
jreveon e for the purpose of exp~eriments
like this, wtell and good, but wh'len we
hadl not suflicient revenue to meet the
ordinary calls made onl the Government,
why should the Government spend
£18.000 from loan moneys for this pinpose? Perhaps the Colonial Secretary
could give soale information on the subjet. Was the money re(quired to pay
for the cows that we had heard so muclh
albout,!
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Onl
at Temporary Supply' Bill it was not
usual to give full details.
This wvas
simply temporary sup1ply for the next
two monthis until the Estimates were
brourhdt clown. All the details in connect ii with this amount were contained
in the Loan Schedule of last year. This
money would go iii ordinary course for
the development of agriculture. He dlid
not know if the cows had beenl bought
out of loan mroney or jiot, probably they
were: hut that moneyv would be repaid
by the buyers.
Hion. G3. Randell : What about iminigrationl ?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
vote for uimigation tider the Colonial
Secretary came out of revenue.
l1on. R. F. Sitoll: Were the agricultu ral railways included?
The COLOMUAL SECRETARY: No:
the railwl'va vs were provided for in anl
item liy itself.
Hoi R. F. SHOLL: If all amount for
agrniculture wias spent last Year out of
loan money, there was no reason why it
should be repeated.
He wvould feel
templ'ed when the Appropriation Bill
camte dIown to move that the measure be
sent black with a sugge~stion to strike out
certain items if this systemn were continuted. He entered a strong protest
taast loan moneys being used for mat-
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trs of this kind, and considering that
the amount to be voted was for only two
itionths, that would mean £180,000 for
the vear'. By this mneasure we commit ted
ourselves to a policy of allowing money
to be sp~ent onl works which should be
left until the State could afford themn.
Itf the country was not in a position to
pay for these works out of revenue, then
we should wait until it "'as. There were
itemls for the development of agriculture,
roads and bridges, buildings, development of the goldfields and mineral resonurces. and other itelus that certainly
should not be voted out of loan money.
Schedule passed.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; report adopted.
Bill read a third time, and pasised.
BILLr-CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION ACT A'MENDMENTT.
Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) : In miovingr the second
reading of this Bill, I am somewhat in a
fortunate position inasmuch as I have
not, I think, to conivert members to the
necessity of the principle of compulsory
arbitration to settle industrial disputes,
as t hat principle haes been accepted by t he
State.
Therefore there will be no
need to addlce arlruments in regard
Later
to the principle of the Bill.
oil I shall simply touch onl the
clauses of thle Bill that are different
from those of the present Act. Although this is anl ameanment of thle
parent Act, members will notice that it
entirely repeals the p~resent Act, and is
a new measu~re. The reason for that is
very p~laill.
The amendments are so
numlerous that the amending Bill would
be really bigger than the parent Act;
and as this Bill is likely if not altogether
to be handled by laymen it is quite evident
that the clearer we make a measure of
Indeed it
this description thle better.
must be very irritating at times even to
members of the legal profession, when
Acts have been amended, to find so many
amendments to a parent Act, sometimes
being more balky than the Act itOf course there are reasons
self.
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why some Acts slhould not be rejpeale1 and replaced by another Act,
such as when an Act is very old and
certain decisions have been given on it;
hut I do not think these reasons are
quite applicable to the p)resent case.
This Act has only been in force a few
years, therefore I do not think there
can be any harm in repealing it and
putting a new Act in its place. I know
certain p~eople, and I dare say many memnbers also, will say the Conciliation and
Arbitration Act has been a failure. I
do not knowv that it has altogether been
a failure, hut it has certainly been
It has not been
rather disappointing.
carried out iii the way that Parliament
expected wvhen the Act was enacted.
lion. J'. A. Thomson: It has not been
observed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I
think, all things considered, iii view of
the disastrous effect of a big industrial
dispute not only on those concerned but
on the whole country generally, it would
lbe too serious a step for the Governmnent to ask Parliament to repeal the
present Act without giving it a farther
trial. I candidly admit that if we have
ninny more decisions of the Arbitration
Court flouted as we have had it would
be out of reason to expect the Act to
stand. When wve have an Act that can
be enforced on the one side only, when
the other parties for whom mainly it was
passed will not observe it, if much more
of that goes on it will have to be
seriously considered whether the Act
should be continued. However, although
the Act has been broken I do not think
the Government would be warranted at
ipresent in asking Parliament to repeai it.
I think it is worthy of some farther
trial. The first Act was brought in in
i900 by the Forrest Government. I think
Mr. Pennefather, who was then Attorney
General, introduced it in the Lower
House, and it was introduced later
on in this House by Air. Randell.
In 1902, the existing Act was introduced
and passed by the James Government.
[Hon. 11f L. Moss: By the Leake GovYes; it was introduced by
ernment.)
Sir Walter James when he was Minister
in the Leake Administration. In 1904,
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the Daglish Government proposed one
or two Bills for amending this Act. I
believe a Bill passed through both
Houses, bitt evidently the amendments
mnade were not acceptable to the Governnient and they decided to lay the Bill
aside. The present Act has been in operation for five and a half yeat3, and a great
number of amendments have been found
necessary duritig the working- of the
Act. Most of the alterations are to improve it, to make it a better and more
workable measure.
When the present
Bill was framned we took into consideration the original Act of 1900, the present Act, the Bill introduced by the Daglish Government, and a Bill that was left
in print as drawn up by Mr. Hastie.
We have also taken into consideration
the wveak spots discovered in the working of the Act. These things are sought
to be amended in the present Bill.
I
hope that if the Bill becomes law both
the employers and employees will recogn ise, more than they have in the past,
that it is a measure for their mutual
benefit, and I hope they will try to abide
by it. Of course an Act of this kind
cannot be enforced in the way of an ordinary statute. If the mneiibers of the
community for whom it is enacted will
not loyally try to carry out its provisions, no Government can possibly make
them do so. I will confine myself in a
sketch of the leading features of the
Bill to where it differs from the present
Act.
Members will see that it is a
great deal smaller than the priesent Act,
and the prime reason is that a large
part of the present Act is ta ken uip with
the government of conciliation boards.
These boards were created in the first
Act, that of 1900, but for the last three
years they have fallen into disuse altogether. Disputes do not go to conciliation boards but go direct to the Cotupulsory Arbitration Court.
Therefore
when the provisions for coneiliatiotn
boards are not availed of it is unnecessary to have them in the measture, and
it is not proposed, except in special
cases which I will explain later, to provide for conciliation at all.
Special
boards of conciliation, however, have
beeni retained.
Members will find the
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provision governing them in Clause S4.
If parties agree to settle ally dispute in
a conciliatory way we have the macbinery provided.
A dispute was lately
settled in this way after the late strike,
the patties being the engineers and
'Millars' Karri & Jarrah Forests Ltd.
There is another new feature, one to
which I suppose some sections of the
cornimuni~v will take some exception. I
refer to industrial combinations.
In
Clause 24 mneimiers will see what is the
meaning of "industrial combinat ions.'
Under the pesent Act no persons can
approach the Arbitration Court unless
they are a uion of 15 workers and have
first obtained the sanction of an organisation like the Trades and Labour
Council.
That entirely shuts out the
benefit of the court from men who do
not belong to unions.
Members are
perhaps not aware that there is a big
percentage. indeed a great majority of
workmnen-I speak more lparticularly' of
the miners on the Eastern Goldfieldswho do not belong to any industrial
union.
Thlerefore they have no voice
and cannot be heard before the court.
Again there are certain classes of workmnen who have no union in any particular district and perhaps arc not able to
form a union. The provision for industrial comibinations provides that 25 persons can form a combination and petition
the court to hear any dispute.
It is
proposed thant they should register at
the office of the Registrar of Friendly
Societies exactly as a union does, but
they only hold good as a combination
or union whlile the case is being
heard, and
as soon as the case
is over they disband.
This will
get rid altogether of thle icd for wxuycs
boards. A good deal has been said fron
time to time that we should have wages
boards in addition to the Arbitration
Court, but I maintain there is no necessity
at all for having two tribunals of this
kind. One is quite enough and one is
quite sufficient. It has been said that
certain workers, the textile workers, cannot approach the court because they bare
iio union. This provision wilt give these
people ain opportunity of coming together.
Twenty-five people working at the same
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class of work put their case before the
court And get an awvard fixed for whatever period the court decides, and that
is generally three years. I know this
clanse wvill be stoutly opposed by the
unions, as it will be
lecosidered to be a
blow at the industrial unions, but I
woulld like to reudtnd mnemibers that the
piresent Act forces to a great extent every
man ilnto a union. That is Ilot right.
Every man should he free. If he wishes
to join an industrial union he shlould certain] y be allowed to do so. But the Arbitration Court, carried on at great expense
to the State to settle industrial disputes,
should be open to men who do not belong
to a aifion just as much as men who
belong- to a union. That is. the object
of ilakilug the alteration.
Another
imlportant alteration is in reference
to tile constitution of the court, It.
is laid down in Clause .38.
At prese it
the court consists, of tilt president,
Who is a -Judge of thei Supreme
Court. and two members, one elected by
the unions of employers and one by the
industrial unions of employees. These
two gentlemen sit for every dispute. It
has been said, and I think with a good
deal of truth, that if the court was constituted differently perhiaps a goodl deal
of the trouble that has arisen over awards
not being obeyed would not have taken
place. For instance, we muight have a
certin gentlemian, "e will assume fromn
the employers, who is well versed] in and
kniows the full details of the mining industry; but while hie mnay be very good in
that and miay draw up a scale of wages
quiite suitable to that class of industry because hie understands the full details of
thle work, when it comes to a timber dispute lie may- be entir-ely at sea. To obviate tilat difficulty we propose to alter
the constitution of the court. The court
will really consist of the 'president as it
is in the Commonwealth Arbitration
Act and lie will still, as in the past, be
a Jundge of the Supreme Court ; and
whenever a dispute arises the eniployerni in that particular dispute will
elect an assessor to sit with the Judge,
and the employees wilt elect an assessor
to sit with the Judge. These assessors
so chosen will be assessors of the court
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registrar, who refused to register
for that particular dispute only. The
unions under thle Conciliation and Arbiparties to cacti dispute will appoint their
tratioin Act or the radles Unions Act
own assessors for their particular dispute.
if they u1sed their funds for po-litieal
These assessors are given more powers
than ordinary assessors. The ordinary
puirposes. Later onl, a body representig- various unions waited onl mie as Mirnassessor in a court,' as the legal members
istcr controlling the departme~nt, andI reof this House know, is not allowed to
take up the same position as a member
quested tile to insist onl the registrar's
granting their applications for registraof the court ; that is to say, hie canl only
tion. I dlid not interfere with tile regissit to advise the Judge or umpire ; but
trar, who administered the Act to that
in this case hie will be allowed to examine
extent, holding- with himi that it was
witnesses and ask whatever questions lie
wrong for industrial. arid trades unions
likes, as members of the court at tile
to Use their funds, for political purposes.
present timne do, inl order to bring out a
To m 'y mind it is jtrst as wrong for themi
particular point he wishes to emuphasise,
Members will realise that assessors sitting
to do so as it -would be for any other
with a Judge would be entire failuires if
friendly society. A manl joins a.n industrial unioii for a certain purpose which
they had not the power to bring out the
is certainly not political ; butt those
points in the particular dispute before the
unlions actually try to use thle funds for
court.
(Hon. J. WV. Lange ford : Do
they Join in the decision 9] Yes ; to this
political purposes which may he enltirely
opposed to the political principles of
extent, that they sit with the Judge in
the court and with him in the f raming of
certain members. Against this it will
be said, if the unions choose to miake a
the award.
certain levy onl their members, why can
Honw M. L. Moss :It is just exactly as
now, except that they arc appointed for
they not be allowed to use exactly' as
one ease instead of being permanent.
they like the money so i'aisecl. whether
they use it for political or any other
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes;
and there is really' no court except the
purposes9 The answer is, men join the
Prsdet
Now there is a standing
union for certain purposes laid down in
the rules. It is claimed tlrat tile paycourt, bitt under the Bill that will not
merlit of thle levy is not Compulsory, but
Tile fees for lay mnembers
lbe so.
we know thle manl who will not; pay to
are now paid by the State ; but the Bill
proposecs that each of the parties. to the
a political fund is a marked man ; and
But
dispute shall pay its assessor.
of this I hare known several instances.
One manl formerly in mny employment
powver is reserved to thle M~inister to
stated that a levy had been made by his
give in exceptional eases certain fees to
the assessors, anl allowance in the preuniion to support a, caindidate opposed]
scribed form; arid the Minister may- to mie and to another member of the
nthorise the payment to members of the
Ministry, an(1 this Unionuist had subscribed for the sake of peace, bat would
court of their reasonable travelling exnot support thle candidate, nor did lie
penises. It may be deemned advisable for
the court to sit inl tile locality where thle
believe in his principles, If the men
disp~ute arises;, and it will then be inth wvish, outside the trade union, to formn a
better for all concerned to pay the actual
political organisation, they are at pertravelling expenses of the members of
feet liberty to do so, and everyj man
the court to that place, instead of bringwho wvants to join and believes in tireir
ing all witnesses to Perth or elsewhere.
principles canl join that association.
The Bill makes Clear 'what was inBut it is extremely unfair, and( I mnaintairi that Parliament never intended,
tended by the existing Act-the prohithrat trades unions shiould] use their
bition of the use of industrial union
funds for political prurposes. For some
funds for political purposes.
Parliatime this qnestion has been freely disrment is now invitbdI to give a clear defirlitiorr of thle law onl this matter, wine
(h1issed by thle unionls. I know exeelptill
hlas been taken to the action of thre
to some pecople is not clear now. Osa
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pazes 5 and 6 the Bill provides that
' No society shall be or continue to be
reiristertod under the Act, if its object
tor purpose is to promote or farther the
political intere4t of the members or
workers, or if its rules contain any provision which permlits, sanctions, or authoris;e't the application of any%1)art of its
funds, for political purposes.'' That, will
cl]early define thle law if Parliament so de!zire-; and then this vexed quiestion will
ble -zet at rest. In one case I offered to subwit 11he case to the President of thle court;
butt the President ruled that there is no
appeil front the registrar's decision.
The Bill provides that there shall be an
appeal from tile registrar to the Presidlent. who as I said, is a Supreme Court
Jrzdtre. Any industrial union of workers or of employers, finding themselves
a' trievcd bythe deiso of the rers
trar to cancel the registration of their
union, or to refuse to register, or aggrieved by ana' other action of his, can
appeal to the President for his decision,
which shall he final. C lause 50, Subclause 17. prohibits the appearance of
counsel before the court. It is not proposed to make any alteration in the law.
As mnembers are aware, counsel are now
debarred from appearing, and when that
provrision was inserted I think it was intended that this should be purely a layman's court, in which legal points should
nlot be raised, and that the provision
would cheapen the cost of the proceedings, though I do not know whether that
has been thle effect. It is not proposed
to alter the law, but in this Bill we have
incorporated an amendment which was
agreed to by both Houses of Parliament
in 1904. in the Bill introduced by the
Dalish Administration and a fterwards
dropped. This amendment is now embodied onl the end of Clause 50: "The
ag ent of a party shall not be a mnember
of, or a person who has announced himsAelf as a candidate for election to, either
House of Parliament of the State or of
the Commonwealth." I was in the
House when that amendment was moved,
I think by Mr. Mloss; and it still appeals
to inc as a good provision, and Parlianieat will have the right to say whether
it is wise or unwise. I ant inclined to
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think its insertion will prevent at least
sonie industrial dispotes; for it is an
undoubted fact that the courts are often
used and disputes brought about to farther the political ends of some aspiring
member,
As to fees all registrations
are now free, and as I hare ascertained
s itce f assumned Control of the departutent, a considlerable amount of work
is done by the registrar of friendly
societies and his officers for which
the mnben., PC these societies; pay
nit ii g at all.
The Bill provides
that unioins and the other conbibinations I have referred to shall upon
ragistrtt i par a fee of Z1, and 2s, Gd.
on am-lendmient of rules. They frequently
ailleld tlicii rLtles. titus throwing- considerable work on the reg~istrar and his
officers, for the amended rules have to
be carefuilly examined to see whether they
are in accordance with the Act. A very
useful provision is that in Clause 33,
which extends the power to confirm industriA agnrrenents.
When thle court
is sZatisfied that thle majority of employers in any- locality have becomie p~arties
to all industrial agreemnent -only when
thle majority become parties to it-the
cotut way. on thle application of ain emuployer 01- industrial union or industrial
coinbination, order that such indutstrial
agreement shill be binding on all emlployers in thle industry in such locality
during the currency of the agreemient.
If we canl without injrustie toanon
facilitate the making of induistrial agreements, much expense and trouble will be
saved to the parties. I1may explain, or
the informiation of mnembers. who have
not had mutch to do with the working of
thle Arbitration Act, that an indrustrial
agreement canl be entered into between
the parties and sebsequently be made an
order of the Court, and have thle sanie
effect as a decision or award Of thle Court
after a hearing, though the effect is
achieved at much less cost thtan in. the
case of an ordinary award. Clause 25
extends the power of the court by enablinrr it to obtain evidence in addition
to that tendered. It mnay examine nonunionists

to

discover the existence of

sweating. This will facilitate the work
of the coturt as a wages: board; it will
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be able to dTo all that a. wages board canl
do for the protection of the workers.
At the present time the court Can hear
the evidence of none but the witnesses
snainnoned by one side or other, bitt this
provision will enable the court to call
and hecar any evidence they choose. By
Clause 67 the court, when fixing a minimnum wvage, is given pJow~er to discriininate between workers who are either
under or over a certain ag-e, wvho are infirmn, or are apprentices or improvers,
By this means workers unable to find
employment at the standard wage can
be taken onl at a reduced wage, In the
existin Act a young muan, an imiprover,
an appi-entice. or an old wall finds it
very difficult to get work owing to the
award of the couirt fixing the minimum at
a rate which the employver will not pay
to such workers.
Hon. G7. Randcfl : Thle difficulty was
to get the consent of the secretary.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is the trouble. This Bill, by giving wider
powers, is an endeavour to obviate the
trouble experienced in the past. There
is provided also what I certainly think
was intended to be provided in the present Act,' a ballot of members, At present it is a simple matter to bring a dispute before the court, the present Act
providing that a union of only 15 memiibers maiy bring a dispute before the
court.
In this Bill the law is made
clearer that a majority of the members
of a union msust vote in favour of referenice to thle court before such reference
can be received, and the clerk of thle
court has to satisfy himself that a ballot
has been taken before a ease canl be set
down for hearing.n There is no provision
of this sort in the present Act, and it is
not known sometimes whether a proper
ballot has been taken or not. In several
eases the court had almost decided not
to hear the case because it was not
satisfied that a ballot had been taken;
but as both parties were agreeable to the
hearing and considerable expense had
been gone to by both the employers and
the employees inl coming to the court, it
was decided to hear the cases. There is
another matter on which a good deal of
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discuission has orurred lately, that is tlie
Question of assistingr workers whilst Onl
striike. Any, doubts that may remain in
peoples miinds as to the offence any person commits who subscribes to any fund
for workers on strike are remov-ed by
Clause 76 of the Bill.
Section 98 of
the present Act seems very plain on this
point, yet lare numberVs of thle pulblic
appear to be unaware that they are eachi
liable to a fine up to £50 for subscribingto the fund formed in connection wvith the
recent limber trouble for the purpose of
as;sistIing, l)Cilso
on strike. M11embers- will
see 1y this section that any person who
takes pat or is concerned in anything in
thie nature of a lockout or strike, or who
instigaltes or aids, shall he deemied guilty
of an offence. And we have it in the
words of thie learned Judg-e who tried
the recent case that one could not assist
a strike in a better way than by contributing funds.
The clause has been
altered to read:Any person who contributes it'i
mny or in kind to any' fund for the
relief directly or indirectly of workers,
or in aid of aa
mlyr
fedn
ag-ainst this section shall be guilty of
an offence."
"

Althiurh to my mind the old section
seenis quite clear, evidently one would
suppose, seeing the large contributions
made for tile strikers in thle late timlber
trouble, that people are not aware they
aire in danger of committing anl offence
and are liable to a penalty of £50 by
so doing.
But by) this clause this is
made very plain, and there will therefore
lie no excuse for such people in. the
future,
Hon. J. II( Langsford : floes that
refer also to the dependents-?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : No;
it refers to "relief directly- or indirectly
to the workers only."1 Dependents are
not workers or strikers. The difficulty
which members foresaw whilst the Act
was Ibeing considered was that whilst an
award of the court could he enforced
against employers, it was extremely difficult to enforce awards against employees.
And that is a point to which I can assure
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mnembers the Government has given very
In ClauseP 94
senou, consideration.
Parliament is invited to enact that"If any person being a member of
anl industrial uinion commits a breach
of an award or order of the court or
of an industrial agreement, or commits
a breach of the law against strikes,
such person and the industrial union
of which the person is a member shall
We jointly and severally liable for ail
penalties and costs imposed therefor."
The unions may have funds1 though
sometimes they have no such funds; but
it is hcld that the unions and union
officials are ofteni the instigtors-if not
nlwvays openly-of strikes; so it is
sought to say whether the funds of a
union should he liable:"And if any industrial union commits
any breach of the said offences, the
indiustrial association or trades and
labour council, as the ease ay be,
with which the union is affiliated, shall
be jointly liable with the union."
"Recent cvents have, I think, shown the
necessity for something being donte, aiid
it is estremeir difficult to know what is
best to be clone to enforce awards in this
respect against the employees and this
is put in to mneet the difl~ilty in some
respects. The foregroing are the chief
alteraitions proposed to be made by the
Bill. Several mninor amendments will be
exlplailned, if necessar 'y, when the Bill is
in Committee which have been found
necessary after ive and a half years'
working? of the Act.
I have not gone
into the question of whether it is a good
or bad thing to have compulsory arbitration. That principle has been setted,
and this. as I said at the beginning, has
ligrhtened my task. I have not to convince the House on that point, and it has
not been part of my duity to labour the
question of the principles' of compulsory
arbitration.
That has been settled in
-this country, and in most other countries.
Although the p~rinciple of compulsory
arbitration has not been altogether satisfactory in the piast. still I do not think
it advisable to repeal the Act until we
have given it another tial.
With the
experience of the past it can be safely
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said that if better support be given by
the public, the employers, and the employecs, to [lhe working of the Act, in
that way only canl we hope for success.
When one considers the disastrous effects of a big industrial dispute, it behaves everyone to do what he can in the
interests of industrial peace. I beg to
mnoveThat the Bill be now read a secondl
tim.0
Hon. If. L. 'MOSS (West) : I propose
making a few observations on this Bill.
I certainly an not going to support it,
and I am not going to give the bill any
opposition.
I rise merely to make a
protest against the continuation of legislation on the statute-book which has
proved ain absolute failure, and which
must be a failure while it remnains on the
statuite-book in its present form, or in
the formt proposed by the Government in
this consolidating and amending measure.
I venture to think it wvill continue to be
the same farce it has been up to date,
I was a staunch and strong advocate of
the present Act and of the Act which preceded it, introduced by the Forrest Government years ago ; for I was one of
those -who hoped and believed that the
enactment of this legislation would mean.
an end to iudustrial war, and a long reign
of industrial peace in the community.
All those persons who entertained such
hopes mnust admit now that the result of
this legislation has not been as successful
as they-, hoped. I well remember the Bill
when brought forward years ago in the
Legislative Council by Mr. Randell, then
Colonial Secretary. Dealing then with
the question of the principle of conciliation, I condemned that part of [he Bill,
and said we could never hope to get
people to be concilia tory when they were
at loggerheads. That part of the Bill
has proved a failure. But little did I
think that the working of the establishmnent of an Arbitration Court wvas goingto be attended by the same results. That
the Act has been absolutely a failure.
everybody must admit. The hon. gentleman (the Colonial Secretary) in introducing this amiending mreasure almost apologised for the continuance of the Act on
thle statute-book. That the Act has been
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statute-book to be disobeyed like this, I
a failure of the worst description no one,
think it proves conclusively what I
I think, can deny. it is a peculiar kind
ay, that the Act has been a dismal
are
awards
of arbitration which, when
and to continue it on our
failure;
maude in favour of thle menl, are rigidly
simply means to continuestatute-book
observed, butl wvhen awards are against
the farce it has been in the
future
the
in
the men they are just as promptly dis- past.
Secretary tells us
Colonial
The
obeyed by them. it is perfectly correct
have been
decisions
the
of
some
that
that in dealing with an award which
quite true; we have
is
That
flouted.
affects employers, against wvhorn it is
only to refer to the recent timber diseasily enforced because, as I have pointed
I am not here to
pute to prove that.
out time after time, it is easy to attach
case wvas correct
that
in
award
the
say
Ani emthe property of a master.
award of the
anl
was
It
incorrect.
or
ployer or a body of men who [lave put
at after a voluminous mass
arrived
court
are
industry
particular
a
maoney into
of evidence had been taken, and conbound to obey all award of thle court,
sideration given to that evidence; and
thle
so
do
to
and in the event of failure
the persons responsible for that award
award is easily enforced against them,
arc far niore competent than I am to
execution
of
because the ordinary process
express an opinion as to its justice..
ag~ainst a manl's landed property or goods
t here was anl awvard ; and it is freBut
enspeedily
be
enables that award to
stated throughout the comumunpuently
forced. But when dealing with a body
the better course for the menl
that
ity
propno
have
of men the hulk of whom
would have been to go
adopted
have
to
city that thle ordinary process of executhe award, no matter how
tinder
work
to
big
as
tion can get at, you want a prison
unjust, and have exercised the right
as a military barracks to deal with these
later onl of approaching the court again
a
fronm
thing
men. And looking at the
and showving the impossibility of worksensible standpoint that is impracticable.
in.g under the conditions laid down, and
a
for
No one would urge that course
so obtaining anl amendment of the
moment in a court of law, or in the high
award, as the Act provides. That was
court of Parliament, in order to enforce
not dlone; and instead of that industhe awards of the court. Take the large
trial peace in the community wvhich we
timber
body of menl concerned in the late
were led to believe would exist if legistrouble. they could not be treated ini such
lation of this kind were placed on the
prison.
a way and herded together in a
statute-book, the barbaric method of a
The system of compulsory arbitration has
That barbaric
strike was resorted to.
a
for
had its trial in Western Australia
lasting 14 or
strike
a
in
resulted
method
certain number of years ; practically it 15 weeks, a loss of £70,000 in wages, a
has been a dlead-letter in South Australia;
£830,000 loss to the railways, and a loss
in New Zealand they have had this system,
of between £40,000 and £50,000 which
numia
and, that country passing through
would have been spent by Mfillars' Comawards
the
years,
ber of prosperous
bine in the purchase of stores in congenerally have been in favour of the men,
This
neetion with the various mills.
been
has
extent,
that
to
court,
and the
suppose
to
led
was
which
community,
the
a success. But the experience of
that it would have industrial peace, had
people of this State undoubtedly is that
the object-lesson of hundreds of men
whenever an award has been given which
out of work; a strike with all its severis-rI won't go so far as to say unjustity and the rigour it imposes on the
when after consideration of the evidence
wives and children of those men; and
conclusion
the
to
the tribunal has come
a sum of money totalling some £C150,000
that a certain aimunt is the correct wage
kept out of circulation. The legislation
labour
of
conditions
and that certain
pnt onl our statute-book for the purpose
should apply to a particular industry-of obviating this state of affairs has abdissatisfied
been
have
whenever the men
solutely failed to do so. It is true that
with the awards they have been disobey'ed.
the decisions of the court were flouted,
our
on
remain
to
is
And if legislation
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and had it not been for public opinion
that was brought to bear upon it, for
(lhe Government coming to the rescue
by making reductions in railway rates,
and thle Combine giving to the men an
increase onl the award of the court, one
of two alternatives would have arisen;
either the trouble would be continuing
to-day or the men would hare been ohligedl to go to work as the result of the
funds contributed to keep them from
working having beconie exhausted.
I
am inclined to think this Bill is wrongly
titled. It is called " A Bill for an Act
to amend the law relating to the settletrent of iudustrial disputes by conciliation and arbitration." One's experience
leads one to the conclusion that the continuanee of the present Act, or its reenactment in this amending Bill, would
be more correctly entitled " A Bill to
provide for increases of workmen's
waces.' That is the only effect that the
Arbitration Act has had. On every ccasion when anl increase has been received it has been a most effectual and
effective

Instrument in the hands of the

worlkers ; but when an industry canlnot afford to pay the existing rate
of wages. or give the mnen the existingz conditions of labour and these
are sought to be altered in the way
wicth thle men say Nvill injuriously affect
their position. the Act in the past has
been anl absolute failure; and is bound
to continue so in future.
The provisions of Clause 24 of the amnending
Bill certainly provide an improvement
onl the present legislation. The clause
enables combinations of men, who are
not members of unions, to bring into
operation the provisions of this comnpulsory arbitration? and it prevents, to a
certain extent, the domination by these
trades unions of all persons, employed in
the various

industries of the State.

Of

course my opinions are well known. I
think it is a very serious thing indeed
that the leaders of these trades unions
should attempt for one moment, either
to obtain the absolute control of thle
workmen, or that there should he given
to the workmnen of tlhose unions any
benefits persn, outside the unions are
unable to obtain. To that extent there
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is a slight improvement in the amending
Bill. Although that may be so it is nut
a qurestion of whether the men are within
or outside these unions, as the great
principle one has in view in putting
legislation of this kind oil the statute
book is to endeavour to avoid industrial
war in the community. Whether the
provisions of this Bill can be brought
into operation by resolution or by a
ballot of members of a union, or thle machinery be set in muotion by one of these
industrial combinations, which Clause 24
desires to obviate , the result is always
the sanme. If the men are dissatisfied with
the award I an] afraid that this leg-islation will not be one iota better thani the
existing law. With regard to the constitution of the court, I cannot see the
slightest advantage between what is proposed and what exists.
The court at
present consists of three members. a
Juidge of the Supreme Court and two
laymen, one of whom is nominated by
thle workers and the other by the emlployers.
These lay members of the

court

carry

out

their

functions

for

a period of three years; but the proposal
in thle Bill is that, instead of beingr appointed for that period, they should be
fnminated meirely to considfer one dislpute.
I desire to say nothing about
members of the present Arbitration
Court ; but the Ho11. Mr. Penlnfathe]'
and tile H-on. Mr. Haynes will agree
with me in this. that those who have
had experience of arbitrations.. niot in industrial disputes bat in business disputes
generall 'y, know that in 90 cases out of
100 arbitrators appointed by the respective sides are strong- partis ans, and the
umpire appointed by them decides the
dispute. I will speak strongly when the
amendmentts to the Workers Compensation Act comnes before this Chamber. I
defy anyone to deniy the statement that
from thle time this Act wvas put in the
statulte book in 1002 to the present time.
the arbitrators in even' dispute have
beeni partisans, and that it has been left
to the local court magistrate to decide
the question at issue. I believe the Conltinuation of these assessors, or the constitutioii of the Arbitration Court by a
Judge and two laymen, is really useless.
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InI the Arbitration Court t here is anl inldependent mani in the Judge; but there
,are two strong partisanis sitting" with
hime, one on each side, and it does not
matter whether -you appoint these partisaiis for a period of years or merely for
hrwconsidcitiou of one dispute, they
still remain partisans. You might just
onl
aIS Well lhav-e these two mnen $ittiilr
thie floor of' the count; one advocating
the chaims of thc-worker, and the other
advocating those of the employer. They
-could then leave it to the jndr'e to decide
what should be done. We know perteoti - vweil tlint anyone wvho consults the
r-eports which the Government publish
of thne proceedings of the Arbitration
Couirt-I speak subject to correction,
'but I think I amn ight-will find that onl
no occasion has there been a unanimotts
verdict, the judge giving his decision
,eiher with the workers' ,'eresentative
or with the emiployers' representative.
InI every ease it is thle judge's judgThe present Bill is merely
went.
perpetuating the existing state of
The Supreme Court judge
affairs.
under the Arbitration and Conciliation
Act, tine local court magistrates under
the 'Workers' Compensation Act, and the
ordinary umnpire in an ordinary business
-arbitration, decide the disputtes in 99
In attempting to
eases out of 100.
amend the Act and perpetuating that
-whichi has proved a farce in the past, we
will not make the slightest imiprox'ement,
for whether the members of tine Arbitration Court are appointed to consider one
-dispute or to sit for three years the farce
'is perpetuated.
I think that the p)1oposed amndment is a mistake, for if we
'appoint mnen for three years they are to a
large extent independent, as they are
snre of tenulre of office far thait period,
-and are far moore independent than those
who have to sit and consider one particular ease. The views of those who sit
with the judge in the Arbitration Court
are always well known and. although we
realise that they are intended to do justice accordingr to the evidence, we know
as matter of experience and fact that
-partisans are always appointed. [lion.
*1. PV. Lanysford :Do assessors join in
-making an award ?I They dc niow. A
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judge will only give the award, but the
assessors advise him. We know what that
advice always is ;strong advice onl the
one side to give what the worker wants,
and on the other to give wihat the emploYer desires. These men arc nothing
more than counsel for each side, and they
should really appear' onl tre floor of the
court. Clause 4 opens upI exceedingly
debatable ground. There is a good dleal
in what the Colonial Secretary hasi said
to the effect that we should prevent th&e
industrial Lunions from utilising their
funds for political purposes.
Onl the
other hland there is aood deal to san' in
the opposite direction. I many remind
members that we have onl the statute
hooks the Trades Unions Act. This Act
was passed in order to enable trades
unions to exist as lawful bodies, for before the passing of the ineasnire any
number of persons combining to keel) up
wages were guilty of conspiracxy. and
were commilitting a serious breach of the
criminalI law.
Therefore this Trades
Unions Act was passed to enable these
unions to exist. It has been held over
anti over again that in England it is a
very proper proceeding for nmenmhers of
these unions, in order to achieve the object they have in view, to uitilise, their
funds to put into the Imperial Parlianient mien imibued with their ideas. There
is no comlulsion in this country for mnen
to belong to unions. Accordingy to the
Bill we are now considering, that necessity is very mutch lessened by the fact
that bodies of men -wilt be able to get
the benefits and advantages that this Bill
aimis at without registration as industrial
unions. Therefore, while there may' be
sonic reason for preventing these bodies
from utilising their funds for political
purposes, there is a good deal to be said
in another direction, and] that is that mien
who are anxious and willing, without
compulsion, to go into unions, and desire
to allow these funds to be utilised for
political pur'poses, should he periiiitted
to do so. If 1 exercise my own personal
desire, I would prevent these mioneys
from being so utsed; because there is no
doulbt that when we enact a measure with
(ile Object Of trying to prevent ilndustrial
sztrife in thle euminnunity, and when we
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declare hr this measure that thle doin- of
a thing i the nature of a strike or . ndkour is a criminal offence, there can lie no
doubt that owing to the use of fnds f-r
political Purposes which are instrunmentalI
in puttiig muen intop Parliament -who appear to be the foremost amiong, those who
instigate and aid the men in the doing
of tliingn, in the nature of a strike . probaly it is expedient to prevent the funds
being utilised for this purpose. However. I mnust repieat. there i,; a go-d deal
to he said onl both sides. I only muention this for thle reason1 that it showsV
thle absolute impr)Iacticafbility of endeavowuing to deal w"ith a problem of this
kind bh* legislation.
It has absolutely
failed in the pastF. and I cannot see that
it will lie any miore suee~stul in the
future.
You are dealinz with large
bodies of men, and while they have a considerable portion of public opinion at
their hacks, -%OUi
may depend upon it that
by all the legislation in the world von are
not going to correct that which has been
anl injury to many bodies in Ausrahan iii the past. and is bound to
be etoually injurious in the future,. because these strikes are g-oing to continue.
I thorougir a5-7ee wvith the enactment
of the provision preventing memibers
of Parliament taking part inl Arbitration
Court procedings, because we know perfectly well that members of Parliament
inl thle past, and aspirants for p)oliil
hionours, have utilised the Arbitration,
Court for the purpose of making reputtations and I believe a good dealf of thle
discontent has been fomiented in thi:s way
in connection with industrial strfe. To
that extent this Bill, if it replaces the
present Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act, will. he a slight improvement;
but it will only be the putting of another
patch onl that which is bound to hie untworkable in the future. The provision
for a ballot may be also regarded as anl
improvement ; but I am sure members
will recognise that it is a very difficult
thing- when dealing with a large body of
mlen,) as for instance the men employed
in the timber industry, to get anything
like a satisfactory ballot under the conditions contained in Clauses 74 and '75 of
this Bill.
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The Colonial Secretary :Records can
be m1.ade.
loe. 11. L.. MOSS': Thle whole t'orbe.
the whole secret of the failure of this
legislation, is the inability upl to (late to
enforce thie awards ;and it was to thatt
part of the Bill I turned my attention
as soon as thle Bill was circulated yesterday. Everybody mnust recognise that if
we could get a means of enforcing the
awards we certainly could improve this
legislation, and go a long way towards
solvinig the problem which Parliament has
attempted in the lpast to solve, and which
we are Attempting to solve at the presenttime. The provisions with reference to
thie enforcement of awards are contained
in Clauses 70 and 04. Clause 70, so far
as I can see, does not pretend to be very
muchLie
more than a re-enactment of the
present provision. Clause 94 is certainly
a new provision, but it is not going to
help us along the road at all. Yon may
depend upon it that these unions will
'hove no funds that can be attached. If
we were dealing with wealthy organisations such as they hare in the United
lKing.domn, where stupendous sums of
money havei been gradually accumulated,
we might be going a long way towards
se0ttlingr thle whole of the trouble and
difficulties I have alluded to. But it was
for that very object, on account of this
huge accumulation of money, that the
unions in the old country have set their
faces against the provision of compulsory
arbitration. The unions in the old counltry, powerful in money and numbers, are
pi-feetly satisfied to fight their battles
With the weapon the y have io this accumula11ted wealth. and not onily in that but
also in the accumulated power they possess in the hundreds of thousands of
members of tho-se unions. I am afraid,
in fact I entertain no doubt, that if
Clause .94 is the sole attempt thle Governlment can put forward to deal with this
diffcult question. anti while I wish to give
themn credit for having the courage to
come to Parliament and make an attempt
to improve this absolute and dismal
failure up to date. I am afraid we are
g-oing to find in the future that this legislation is not going- to give any better
results than in the past. It would not
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be becoming of me in my position to
move "That the Bill be read this day
six months," and I am not going to do
so. I merely rose for the purpose of
entering anl emphatic protest against the
continuation of this legislation on the
swtute-look.
If I may express an
opinion as to the fate of this Bill in
another place, if it passes this Chamber,
there is not much chance of its getting
on to the statute-book. it certainly is,
in my opinion, a dead] hilow aimed at
the existence of unions, because' up
to the present whatever benefits were
to be obtained from the Act were
intended to be given to members of
unions only, whereas under this Bill those
benefits ire to be open to persons
who are not members of unions. And
there is also the additional provision
which wvill preclude the possibility of
the rules of these organisations in the
future providing for the utilisiiig of
anlly portion of their funds for political
purposes.
I think, therefore, that the
fate awaiting these proposals in another
place does not augur well for the pas-,
age the Bill will have through that
Chamber. And even if the Bill finds a
place oil the statute-book, I cannot see
where any im provement will have been
effected in this dismnal, dlead failure uip
to dlate. I can see nothing before us
that is going to enabeu, osron
the difficulties ;and T think the Governmenit wvould have been we]ll advised
either to ha&ve left the present statute
alone, or to have brought in a Bill of one
clause for its entire repeal. I believ-e
that undoubtedly will be the result, if
not now. at least in the immediate future.
One word with regard to the clause
which replaces Section 98 of the present
Ajet. It 'vas under Section 98 that the
recent prosecutions were brought, and
the re-enactmient of that section is in
Clause 76 of'this Bill. I notice that in
other parts of Australia, in fact in the
Federal Parliament, ant attempt is being, made, or is proJposed to he made,
to cut out of the Federal, Arbitation Act
that part which provides for the
penamlising of persons taking part in a
strike. oil being concerned in a lockout,
or contrib~uting funds in aid of those on

Railways.

strike or of those participating in a
lockout. I am afraid that if a similar
attempt be made with regard to Clause
76 of this Bill, the only portion of the
Bill that is of any avail at all, the only
clause that enables the enforcement of
the slightest obedience to the awards
of the cour t, will in another place be
seriously assailed.
I do not propose
during the passage of the Hill through
Committee to take the slightest exception to it. I merely rose to give expression to my opinion, formed after carefully watehing the operation of the Act
for five or six yeairs. that it is legislation
that ought not to be on the statute-book,
having- been a dismial failure uip to date
and not likely to be any better in the
future.
On the motion of the Hon. J. IV.
Langsford, debate adjourned.
ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at ten minutes
past 6 o'clock until the next Tuesday.
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The SPEAKER took the
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Chair at

Prayers.
OFFER
RAILWAYS,
TO LEASE.
Mr. WVALKER (without notice) asked
the Premier: 1, Has he received any
offer to lease the railways oil or since
the 10th of this month!9
2, Has he
given any reply thereto?9
The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
QUESTION

Yes.

-

